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THE UNITED STATE

INTERNAL

A Summary by the

tics for the

BUS ESS

A Falling Off in Interior and Coastwise Trade,
Though the Commerce of the Great Lakes Shows a
Continued Increase A Growth of the Iron and Steel
Business of the Southern Part of the Country A
Decided Reduction in the Grain Business of North
Atlantic Ports.

Washington, October 12. The sum-
mary cf the internal trade movements
for the current year up to the month
of August has just been completed by
the treasury bureau of statistics. Ac-

count is taken of representative traffic
o;erations in the interior, on the Great
Lakes, at the North Atlantic seaboard,
on the ocean and gulf coasts, In the
territory knewn as southern territory,
on the Ptcific coast, movements by
rivers and canals, and special features
of the coal, coke, petroleum and phos-
phate trade.

Reports trcm the interior give valu-
able indications of the tendency of
commerce. In the live stock trade, for
instant e, the receipts cf horses and
mules for the first eight months at five
leading western markets prove to be
the lightest for three years. 240.21S he ul
having arrived to the end of August.
1902.' and 301.703 head t: the same date
in 1SC1, and 290.K0 head for a like per-
iod In 1D0O. Another suggestive move-
ment Is that of feeder stock from the
two reporting markets of Kansas City
and St. Jcseph. These points show an
increase of 729 per cent .In the volume
of demand for stocking purposes for
the first eight months of the year: 529,-4"- 8

head having been shipped and
driven out, to August Cist o: this year,
compared with 493.447 head last y?ar.

For the first thirty-fiv- e weeks of the
Vurrent year the flour and grain ship-
ments from Chicago and. Chicago
points do not compare favorably with
those of the corresponding period of
101. This year to the end of August.
1C0.573 barrels of flour and 1.423.000
bushels of grain were the weekly av-
erage shipments, compared with 131.923
barrels of flour and 2,23.".C"K) bushels of
grain last year. Provisions averaged

' 24 67G tons per week for 1902, ar.d 22,-7-

tons in 1SC1.
On the Great Lakes the fre'ght ton-

nage tonlinues to exceed that of lust
season. During August list year,

tons of frieght were rcpert?i a- -,

received at domestic ports. Thi year
fcr the corresponding per!id C.?l.'i!Z
tons of receipts were reported for lit
different ports. The total of 'H cljrses
of freight receipts in domestic trade on
the lakes in 1S01 to August 31 was
15,683.230 tons. For the lik- - period cf
this yeir the receipts were 32.703,539
tons. The registered tonnage moved
thus far this season amounted to "i

tons, representing 49,759 vessels
"clearing, and 4ri.C93,or,2 tons, represent-

ing 49,155 vessels arriving.
The ports of Boston, New York,

Philadelphia and Baltimore have thus
far fallen 15. 657. 601 buhels of grain be-

hind last year's arrival", or 41. C2 per
cent, including grain and flour reduced
to bushels. Grain and "our receipts

SUPREME COURT .

WILL MEET TODAY

Increase in the Docket fur the Coining
Session- -

Washington, October 12. The su-

preme court of the United States will
meet tomorrow for the full term. Thi
death of Justice Gray leaves a vacancy
on the bench. Oliver Wendell Holmes
of Massachusetts, Is not expected to
take his seat before January. The
docket contains 452 cases, or 25 more
than at the beginning of the term last
fall.

The court will probably receive on
Monday the answer of the Northern
Securities Co. and the Northern Pacific
and Great Northern Railroad Cos. In
the suit brought by the state of Wash-
ington to prevent the acquisition by
the former of the two companies last
name- . The final report 6f the com-
mission for remarking the boundary
line between Virginia and Tennessee
will be presented.

The case of Downes vs. The United
States, Involving the power of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to levy a coun-
tervailing duty against Russian sugar
upon which bounty is not paid directly
by that government Is one of the cases
on the calendar.

o -
WOMAN ASSAULTED.

Held up by Tramp at Webster, Mass.,
and Badly Injured.

Webster, Mass., October 5. A brutal
assault and attempt at highway rob-
bery was committed here yesterday af-
ternoon upon Mrs. Victoria Hllika, as
she was returning from Webster,
where she had been selling a load of
vegetables, to her heme in Dudley.

Mis'. Hilika left Webster about 2

o'clock, and when near Wallace's cider
.mill in Dudley, a man. apparently a

S'

Generally

Bureau of Statis

Last Year

this year were eriual to 134,173.520
bushels, compared with 21:9, !31. 121
bushels last year, to the end of Au-
gust.

Coastwise ccal shipments rjm New
York, Philadelphia Baltimore and New-
port News reported for July were 573,-05- 8

tons, and 9.052,592 tons for the seven
months ending with July. Of this
quantity, G. 113,981 tons were shipped
from New York harbor point?, 1,378,391
tons from Philadelphia. 1.140,440 tons
from P.altiincre, and 1.013.E8J tons from
Newport News. Oeal receipts at Bos-
ton this yaar amounted to 2,735,912
tons, compared with 3.314.3SC tons to
the end of August, 19C1

In southern territory the iron and
steel shipments i'roni producing dis-tric- ts

for the first eight rncnths of 1JH2
amounted to 1.28S.171 tons, compared
with 1,0'J5.S23 tons for tht correspond-
ing period, of last year.' The freight
tonnage movement at New Orleans, in-

cluding receipts and shipments by rail,
river, coast and ocean, Tor the com-lr.eici- al

years ending 1st.
was as follows: 1901-- 2. 12.FS2.1S0 tcr.s;
12C0-- 1, 12,678,131 tons: 12.045.-73- 1

tens; and for 1833-- 9. 10.S92.670 tons.
On the Pacific coast, redwood ship-

ments from upper California to the
end of August urr. our. led O lC9.S7C.5r4
fe; t. compared with 1!5.7S3,S42 feet in
1901. The weekly average shipments
of oranges and ljmons frcm couthsrn
California for the first 44 weeks of the
run nt season beginning . November
let were CSS cars, compared with 555
cars for the preceding: season.. The to-
tal number cf cars handled this year
was. 17.090, compared with 23.993 cars
lest season to September 3. The In-

ward and outward cargo tannage at
the pert o: Tacoma for the eight
months ending with August amounted
to 129,310 tons of freight this year,
compared with 761,511 tons for the same
period in J3C1.

For the eight months ending with
August this year, the Pennsylvania
iicilroid company cast of Pittsburg
and Erie move 1 17.131.8C5 tons of

toil, compared with 13,111.-1!- S

to;:s r the corresponding period in
ll'Cl. and 12.f.21.?21 tons !n 1900. Thc
Chcscpeake and Ohio Railway coal and
coke movement for' the twelve months
ending With June th's year was 5.972,667
tons, compared with 5.W0.922 tons in
1SC1. During the first thirty-fiv- e weeks
of the current year, the Oonnellsviile
ccke shipments amounted to 399, 069
cars, compared with 371.923 cars for a
like period in 1901. The receipts cf
coal at St. Louis to the end of August
this year were 3,132.424 tans, compared
with 2,81S,5r5 tons In 1CC1. At Chicago
the corresponding figures for coal and
coke receipts were 5.C8 1,968 tons, and
5,896,180 tons, respectively.

tramp, appeared from the bushes be-
side the road, "and, with drawn re-
volver, demanded her money. This
was fefused and the woman was
dragged from the wagon, rolled in the
dirt and terribly beaten on the head
with the butt of a revolver.

The tramp was Interrupted by the
approach of another carriage, contain-
ing Mrs. Arthur Fitts. He fired two
shots In the direc tion of the prostrate
woman and disappeared in the bushes.
Mr. Fitts took Mrs. Hllika, who was
bleeding from her wcunds, into her
carriage, and drove her to the farm
house of Charles Wallace, near by,
where medical aid was summoned.
The woman wlir probably reccver.

Walter Wallace, a son of the farmer,
started back to secure the team driven
by Mrs..Hilika. He was held up by
the same tramp, but the highwayman
got r.o money. He disappeared. An
armed posse searched the woods for
the man.

o

TO AID FRENCH MINERS.

Charlerol, Belgium, October 12. The
notional committee of miners cf the
four great Belgium ccal fields met to-
day and passed resolutions in favcr of
demanding an Increase of 15 p?r cent
in wages of coal miners, the object of
the demand being to create a diver-
sion In favor of the striking "coal min-
ers of France, and to prevent the sup-
plying of Belgian coal to France

o
DYING, SHE ROSE BY FAITH.

Mrs. Boyer Declares God Healed Her
Doctor Mystified.

Reading, Pa., October 12. Mrs. Ma-

tilda Boyer, ol this cfty, w?is danger-
ously ill two days ago, and the doctors
"gave her up." Today she is well. To
her friends she says.

"God healed me. Prayer is better
than all the medicine in the world."

When she was. still too ill to under-
stand the service, Rev. William P. Aus-
tin, of the Wayside Mission, called i'nd
offered prayer. She rallied somewhat
and soon joined with her pastor in

prayer, and a few minutes later an-

nounced that she was well again.
So prompt was her restoration to

health that when her physician called
a little later he Insisted that she must
have been hypnotized. He admitted
that the medicine he ha'd given her
could not have brcught about so
prompt a change,

o
WALLET OF DIAMONDS.

Taken From Under an Importer"
Pillow.

New York, October 12. Abraham
"Freimann, an Importer cf diamonds
and manufacturer of diamond Jewelry,
whose place of business is at No. 48

Maiden lane, and who lives on the
second floor of No. 317 East Eighth
street, reported early today that ten
packages of unset diamonds, valued at
$81,000, were taken from beneath his
pillow, on which he was sleeping, some
time between 9 p. m. yesterday and i
a. m. today.

The diamonds were of various sizos,
ranging from half a carat to two car-
ats, and were In a wallet in the Inside
pocket of a small coat. The police say
that there were no marks to indicate
that any person broke Into Mr. Frei-mann- 's

home. The windows were open.
No noise was heard until Mr. Freimann
awoke at 3 a. m. and missing the wallet,
made an outcry.

o

MACHINISTS MAY STRIKE.

Portland. Me., October 12. A strike
is anticipated t the Saco & Pettee
machine shope in Saco, which employ
700 operatives. The -- niolders demand
minimum wages of $2.50 a day and nine
hours. There are 100 of them in these
shops. If they strike the plant will
shut dc.vn. The operators have re-

fused tVe demands.

THE f!. 0. STRIKE

ENDED III PEACE

The Strikers Accepted Terms cf the
Governor's TJltamatom.

New Orleans, October 12. The strike
of the stree t 'railway employe?.' which
has effectually blocked traffic on all
the city lines for two wesks, war, set-
tled tonight by the union agreeing al-

most unar.iniBUsly to the governor's ul-

timatum. The general basis cf the
agreement Is that the men will go back
to work in the morning at twenty cent.
and ten hours, with a rrinimum of
reve.i hours a day, no tlPcriminatl jn
to be made agiinst any of the men
under charges, and as many to be
taken bnck as are needed for th oper-
ation c the company's l'nss.

SHOPMEN'S STRIKE.

May Be Can led to All the Harriman
Lines.

Omaha. Neb., Ottober 12. Thomas
F. Wilscn. fourth vice preridsnt of the
International Association cf Machin-
ists, today stated that the strike of the
shopmen now being conducted against
the Union Pacific railroal may be car-
ried to all the Harriman lines.

The result depends on the annual
meeting of the Union Pacific on Octo-
ber 14. An endorsement of the piece
wcrk system will be considered suffi-
cient for carrying the rtrlke to th
other Harriman lines.

BIG MY CHARGE

ENDS HONEYMOON

E. J. Lockard, a Philadelphian, Vain'y
Eesis's Arrest.

New York, October 12. One pistol,
many shrieks and several half-Nelso- ns

marked the closing hours of Edwin J.
Lockard's honeymoon, at 257 Flatbush
avenue, Brooklyn, this morning.

Before Sergeants Brady and McClos-ke- y

succeeded In pervlng their warrant
for the arrest of Lockard, the bride-
groom, they were exhausted. Mrs.
Lockard No. 1 charged Edwin J. Lock-
ard with bigamy.

The police ascertained that Lockard
wes the son of the late Kuperlntendent
of the Philadelphia division of the
Pennsylvania railroad, and that he in-
herited about $200,000 from his father.

Lockard's FCccnd bride was Eulalia
Dorothy Olassey, of 257 Flatbush
avenue, whom he married on September
"i. McCloskey and Brady went to the
Flatbush avenue flat today and rang
the bell. Lockard opened the door.
McCloskey forced his way In before the
door could be closed. Lockard was re-
inforced by Mrs. Taylor, his sister-in-la-

McCloskey caught Lockard by the
collar. Mrs. Taylor seized the detec-
tive's arm and began to scream. Out
came Mr. Taylor, with a revolver in hiT
hand. McCloskey yelled for help.
Brady rapped Taylor's arm with a club.
Then came a scrimmage which would
have done credit to Harvard or Yale's
foot-ba- ll team.

"We've got warrants for you." the
detective cried. The detectives even-
tually conquered. They hauled lock-
ard to the Adams' street station.

o
WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, October 12. Forecast
for Arizona Fir Mondiy, warmer
south portion: Tuesday fnir.

n
SWISS STRIKE ENDED.

October 12. The strike has
"d1np-ed- . the strikers' syndicate hav-
ing called up all trades to resume work.
The striking emn'cvrs of the street car
'ine resumed work this evening. There
were srme disturbances here last even-Ins- -.

Shots from revolvers were fired
and some persons were, wounded, but
today there was complete tranquility
in Geneva.

SENATOR AND

PRESIDENT

Sfill Engaged in the Peiplex-Irs- c

Problem

A Conference at the White House
Yesterday of the Nature of Which
There Was, as Usual, "Nothing
to Say"

I

Washington, October 12. Senator
Quay of Pennsylvania, saw the presi-
dent today and at the close of the con-

ference the statement was made that
there was "nothing to say." Of course !

it is known that the senator came to
discuss the strike situation, but what
information he conveyed or what Bug- -
gestions he received cannoj be stated, j

The senator departed immediately after
the conference for Philadelphia.

Little' information of the strike situa-
tion could be obtained in Washington
today. It is understood that the'oper-ator- s

would be glad to have their side
of the case laid before the president,
especially the work of supplying coal.
It is said they have divided the country
into districts and will attempt to ecpual-iz- e

the cupply, so no one community
win suffer: also that the railroads will
make similar arrangements to handle
soft coal, so' as to supply all io can
make use of It in place of anthracite.

Secretary Root, who returned to
Washington last night refused to dis-
cuss his interview with J. Plerpont
Morgan, any further than to say he
aid not carry any message from the
president to Mr. Morgan, and did not
as has been statad.

Secrt tary Root spent some time at
the temporary White House tonight
in consultation with the president

Ihe coal strike. Nothing could
be tfcrrtfilned ns to what took, place,
the secretory declining to .say any-
thing abniit his visit and the officials
r.t the White House being equally re-

ticent.

wc ;ldn't trust j. p.

Tae Only Error in the A. F. of L.
Statement.

Wilkcrbarre. Pa., October 12. Noth-
ing in the strike situa-- .
tion here today. Not one s: ldier w::s
er.t out frr.m the camp located in this

city. Tonight it looks as though there
would be very little or in increase in
the production of coal during tlu next
week. The miners remain firm.

The appeal issued yesterday by ths
American. Federation efLiborwas re-

ceived w.th satisfaction by the strTi-- "

ers. but the paragraph which asserted
th.t the rr.Iners were willlip to leave
their cisi in ths hands cf J. P. Mor-
gan was dlscuspoj freely. When Mr.
Mitchell's attention was called to It ho
said it was an error. Evidently the-r-

was seme mistake, and he does not
ctre t- - call attention to it by reverting
to the matter.

There is still talk of calling on the
federal f r trrops to assist
the stito militia.

STRIKERS INVITED IN.
Wilkerbarre, October 12. The Erie

company tonight posted tic t ices at its
c.llieries requesting all striking, em-
ployes to return to work tomorrow.
The ccmpany assured all the men who
returned ample protection. This Is be-

lieved t ) be the first move on the part
of the ci.al companies to break the
strike under the protection of the
troops.

New York, October 12. Develop-
ments here today in the coal strike
situation are lacking. J. P. Morgan
spent the day cn board his yacht, ly-
ing in the North river, and a visit by
two men during the afternoon gave
rise to the report of another conference
being held, but the identity of the vis-

itors could net be discovered.
It was reported that George F. Baer

was one of the men, who left the yacht
in a launch abcut 10 o'clock tonight.
This could rot bo verified, however.
Excepting an interview with John
Markle, the operators gave out nothing
today, and Markle simply reiterated
that no settlement was in sight, and
there could be no settlement excent
by the miners going to work Independ-
ently.

SHOT YOUNG WIFE

KILLED HIMSELF

Patton Donned Evening Clothts Be-

fore He At'empted Hurder.

Philadelphia. October 12. Henry W.
Patton wrote a. note to his young wif9
yesterday and Invited her to meet him
Inst night at his father's home, 1300
North Twenty-fift- h street. He dressed
himself in evening clothes and awaited
her there. Less than a minute after

had entered the house Patton shot
hc--r twice and then blew out his own
trains.

Mrs. Patton was wounded in her head
ar.d right side. She was taken to the
German hospital, and will probably
die. With his last breath Patton ac-

cused the woman of wrecking his life
and ruining his career.

Patton went to his father's home with
a red ro?o fastened In the lapel of hl
dress coat. He rang the door bell and
entered a few minutes after 8 o'clock.
He tcld his father and step-moth- er that
he had just come from his room, at
1523 Swain street, and that he had ask-
ed his wife to meet him. He inquired
if she had arrived.

When told that she had not ho walked
up and down the hallway until twenty
minutes after 8 o'clock, when the girl
she la only 20 years old ran lightly up

the steps of the Patton hom and rang
the bell.

"Here she Is!" the young man ex-
claimed. He opened the door. His
manner led his father to believe that'
there might ba a violent quarrel or
trouble of some kind.

"Now then. If you intend to have any
disagreement, you must not have it
here." the father cautioned.

"There will be no trouble," the young
husband exclaimed.

At the same time he pulled his wife
into an adjoining parlor, and before his
father could make a move to Interfere
drew a revolver from his pocket and
fired the three shots In rapid succession.
The younjr woman full to the floor, ami
her husband fell by her side.

o

SAVED 200 FROM CREMATION.

Fourth Incendiary Fire Endangers
Pennsylvania Home.

Media, Penn., October 12. A flrso,
supposed to be' of incendiary character,
destroyed the large water tank house
at the county home at an early hou3
this morning, entailing a loss of about
$5,000. This makes the fourth fire of
apparent incendiary origin at this In-

stitution within a short period. The
tank house is located near the main
building, where 200 persons were sleep-
ing. Media's firemen saved them.

The directors at once set about to
catch the culprit. They believe that it
was an attempt to destroy the water
supply.

o
CIGAR MAKERS TO AID MINERS.

Springfield, Mass., October 12. The
cigar makers' union has voted to assess
a ier capita tax of twenty-fiv- e cents
for the benefit of the strUing coal
miners.

SULTAN OF GAGALOD

THIRSTING FOR WAR

He Desires General Sunintr to Quit
Writing and Go to Fighting.

Manila, October 12. The sultan of
Bucolod, Mindanao, ha3 rejected the
lritndly overtures of General Sumner,
in a dffiant lettsr, in which he invites
war. The sultan says: "The sultan of
Itaeclod desires war forthwith. He
wishes to maintain the religion of Mo-

hammed. Cease sending letters. What
wiMvciU is war. We do net desire your
friendship."

Friendly Mcros repcrt that the sultin
of l'aco',ed is fortifying hi3 strong-
holds. He iT in possession of many
rilie?. It is expected that an American
column will be sent to capture and re-

duce Hacalod strongholds.

TROUBLE OVER A WOMAN.

Butte. Mont., October 12. Editor
J. V. Kelly of the Inter-Mountai- n, to-

night shot Dr. A. H. Cayley, a promi-
nent resident of Butte.. Cayley, it U
believed will die. It is alleged that the
shooting followed troubls ever a woman.
Officers are lor Kelly.

o
ILLINOIS TORNADO.

Quincy, 111., October 12. A tornado
struc k this city this evening and passed
in a northeasterly directkn. It destroy-
ed a number of houses and barns, and
did great damage to orchards arid
standing corn.

MINERS OF M'CAHE

HEAR MORRiSON

The Miners' Union Hall Crowded on
Saturday Night

Prescott. October 12. (Special.) There
was an overflow republican meeting at
the Miners' Union hall last night. It
was addressed by Messrs. Morrison and
("lark. Both speakers were given a
most cordial reception. The address of
Mr. Morrison was devoted for. the most
part to the labor question, in the course
of which he pointed out the unparal-lelle- d

prosperity of the mining regions
of the "west. His speech was receive!
with great enthusiasm.

Mr. Morrison left tonight for Tlol-brco- k.

He will start to Phoenix on
Tuesday, arriving there on Wednesday
morning.

o

SILVER SHORTAGE FEARED.

Treasury Officials Not Sure that There
Is Enough Subsidiary Coin jn Hand.

Washington, October 12. Concern ts
expressed In, treasury circles lest th
$7,738, COO of subsidiary silver coinag-- i

now on hand may prove insuffilent for
the quickened demand of fall and
Christmas trade.

Congress neglected to authorize fur-
ther coinage. This was a part of th
"Hill Bill." For this reason the coun- -

, try will have to get along with what is
cn hand, in addition to the small sup-
ply still in the vaults of the treasury.

Three years ago, when the old limit
was reached, the department for a time
could not fill orders at all. and for
months had to cut all orders In two.

A year ago the treasury held $9,075.-30- 4

small silver coin at this time. Thf;
supply was reduced by outside with-
drawals, to SS.4G4.S29 at the end of
October, to $7,652,542. at the end of No-

vember and to $S,914,2S7 on Dec. 31.

u 1 ;
ACCOUNTANT

e, labor-savin- g systems of
bookkeeping installed for large or small
concerns; mining company books ad-

justed; annual closing of books ar-
ranged.

Phoenix, Ariz. Tel. S731.
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IT OF GOAL

Satisfactory Experiments in the

Use of Oil

Its Superiority to Coal Has Been Demonstrated by Tests.
Nearly Fifty per Cent More Heat Developed Its Ac-

tion Quicker, a Thing to Be Considered in Naval Mov-
ementsAgainst This Showing Is the Fact That Oil,
Including a New Equipment of Burners, Is a Trifle
More Expensive Than Coal.

Washington, October 12. The super-
iority of oil over ccal as fuel has been
demonstrated by tests conducted by the
navy cn the river front In this city. It
has been shown that oil produces more
heat than coal In the ratio of 14 to 10,
but it is more expensive, when the cost
of the burner Is taken into considera-
tion. Further experiments to be mad
will result in the production of a burner
which will make oil cheaper as fuel
than coal. Facts indicating these con-
clusions are contained in the prelim-
inary report of the board of naval of-
ficers, of which Lieutenant Commander
John R. Edwards is president, which
has been conducting the tests. Four-
teen patent burners have been tried,
none cf which have got the full heat
cut of the oil and applied it. All varie-
ties of oil have been used, but gallon
for gallon, like results have not-- been
obtained, as one kind is heavier than
another, with the natural difference in
results. Pound for pound, however,
the" heat producing qualities of the oils
are about the same.

From a military point of view tb
great advantage of oil arises from the
rapidity with which it can produce heat
and thus generate steam. In the bat-
tle cf Santiago, for instance, it was
some time before the Brooklyn and the
New York, got up comparit'.vely high
speed, the delay being due to the use of

SAW HEP. BROTHER KILLED.

Simpson Walked Too Close to the
- .. Railroad Track.

Pitman, N. J., October 12. Mrs. Mary
Peterson stood in the doer of her home,
near the West Jersey &Seashore rail-
road station, this morning, and waved
a good-by- e to her brother; George
Simpson, as he walked along the track
to take a train for Philadelphia. As
she looked she saw him keep out of the
way of a freight train, but ' walk so
close to the track that he was struck
by the front of a baggage car on the
northbound Bridgston express. Simp-
son was hurled many feet and badly
mangled, and Mrs. Peterson fell In a
swoon in the doorway. The man was
about fifty years old, and had been
staying with his sister for some weeks.

IT WAS WELL PLANNED.

Burlington Officials Say of the Late
Robbery.

Lincoln, Neb.. October 12. The four
highwaymen who held up the Burling-
ton train near Lincoln have s?emingly
distanced their pursuers. Officials cf
the road say the hold-u- p was the best
planned of any in the history of west-
ern railroads. ' .

Late tonight a dispatch to Burling-
ton from the town of Hubcll said that
two men are being detained there.
They answer in a measure the descrip-
tion of the highwaymen.

o
SUPPOSED MAINE COAL VEIN.

New Attempt to Find Anthracite Field
Near the Kennebec.

Portland, Me., October 12. It Is be-
lieved that an anthracite coal vein ex-

ists at Cape Small Point, near th
mouth of the Kennebec river. The coal
strike has led capitalists again to make
an effort to discover the vein. Speci-
mens of this coal have been washed
ashore for years past. It Is thought
that the vein opens under the water
several hundred feet from shore, and
that pieces of coal come, from there.

The task of tracing the vein In shorr
is a most difficult one, and much money
has been expended In years past in thl?
endeavor without result. The present
promoters are confidant of success.

John Werndon. F.

j coal. With oil, however, sufficient heat
would be developed at once to oonwrl

j the water Into steam. The of oil
may be greater, but, as in the cane
armor, every nation must have the ,,

no matter what the expensemay be. Th
United States could not afford in t

hind another nation, although oil i
more expensive than coal. There ar;
at present two disadvantages th--us-

of oil by the navy the absence of
a satisfactory burner and the inability
to find wells throughout the world. Tn-boa- rd

believes that it will be able t j
develop the former, and that it will bo
simple and satisfactory. Coal can gen-
erally be had any point of trad?
loutes. Not so with oil. It is obtained
in a few countries only, and time t.f
war a ship propelled by this fu.d would
find difficulty in replenishing her tanks.
The board will also study this aspt uf
the question.

Without regard to its use for navnl
purposes a naval officer said today that
he saw no reason why a central plant
should not established in each city,
which could lay pipes, such . for in-

stance, as are now used for water, an l
these, with proi-?- r air pij-- s to furnlsii
atmospheric pressure, could be led into
houses and fuel at every hearth.
The board believes there is a great fu-
ture fcr oil as house futl, Vn a
isfaetory and cneap burner can bo ob-
tained.

SHOT HIS SISTER.

Careless Lad With a Pistol Almost
Causes a Fatal Accident.

Riverton, October 12. What might
have ben a fatal case of a small ty
and a gun.
occurrffd in our little burg yesterday.
Thomas Dtmsley. the son
of Daniel Demsley. Jr.. was playla
with a pistol and pointing it
toward a number of children, pull.d
the trigger and shot his sistt-- Ivy, a vl
11. the bullet penetrating the dUv
joint of the right arm. The ur.f rtunut
child was taken Sandy, where mMli-c- al

aid was summoned, but the phy-
sician was unable to lex-at- the bull-- t
and it is thought he will have to re-

sort to the X-ra- The little feirl is
now resting as easily as could bf ex-
pected.

STRICKEN SPEECHLESS.

Clayton. N. J.. October 12. When
George Simpson was killed by the ex-
press at Pitman thi3 morning. Jjm
Carr, employed as gurdene-- r by R. .
Comey, of this place, was heard to ex-

claim: "My God! I wish It was rue'.'
Late this afternoon Carr

and lost the use his right
arm. A local physician was called, bu:
was unable- - to understand the Strang- -

case, and Carr was taken to the Ci.-- r

hospital. Camden.
o

STORM-DELAYE- D FLEET SAILS.

New York, October 12. J?"h feet .if
sr.iling vessels which were storm-boun- d

at the Delaware Breakwater the past
few days took advantage of the clear-
ing weather and set sail for their var-
ious destinations yesterday. In the
fleet were ocean steamships. shi an l
schooners. A number of barges ladni
with coal and in tow of tugs also pass-
ed out of the Capes bound for ports
the New England states.

o
TRAVEL HEAVY TO CALIFORNIA.

New York. October 12. The trans-
continental lines are-- planr.in:i to h.iul
more passengers to Cslif'-rni- a this wiv.-f- er

h"n vr before Already th
Santa Fe has keen obliged Increase-th-

capacity of its CiiProrr.ia LiiMtr '
nd fvpn with daily service assured th

reserved list is already a large o:;e.

Frry. R. N.

Correspondence solicited.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENTX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, tlOO.noo. Surplus and Unrtivldea Profits. Kn.r.nv
E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PRMBKRTON, Vice Pres. 11. J.Ji CLI NG, Cahlc-- L.

B. LARIMER. Assistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Bankln Pu!n

Drafts Issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors G. B. Richmond. B.
Heyman, F. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry, E. B. Gaga, T. W. Poibrtoa. N. Kr1-w- k.

T, Vt. Oiftlrne". Pnink Alkire.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRFSCOTT, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, r.OO.OOO.Oil. Surplus and TTn111vdd Profits. 50 m n.
F. M. MURPHY. President. MORB' GOLDWATKP Vic President.

R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Casrle--.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A reneral b
In business transact!. Director P M Murphy. E. B. Oi. Vorria Coldwa- t-

C. G. Broeht. D. M.
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J. S. ACKER & CO.
Suite 4 Union Bicck Prescott, Arizona.
Brokers in Real Estate, Mining and Mining Stocks,
and information cheerfully given.


